LINBROOK ROAD UPDATE
OCTOBER 26, 2018

Liner Installation
The new liner installation was successfully been completed at approximately 2:30am. The by-pass pumping operation will be monitored until 5:00am, at which time MDC’s contractor will have new crews on site to begin termination of bypass pumping and establishment of normal flows in the newly lined sewer. Break down and removal of all by-pass pumping equipment, area clean-up and lawn restoration efforts will follow.

There may be a short period of time on Friday/Saturday while bypass pumps and ramps are being removed that individual driveway access may be temporarily interrupted.

As always, schedules are subject to change based on unforeseen construction related activities.

Paving
Weather permitting, the Town of West Hartford’s paving contractor, Galasso Materials, plans to begin road restoration following the completion of all MDC activities. The Town should be providing additional notification to the residents regarding the paving schedule. Street parking may be limited due to paving operations and truck traffic.